Western Staff and Leaders’ Conference

PRESENTING AT YOUR BEST

Campus Communicators Toastmasters
Jeff Watson ● Donna Moore ● Jimmy Chien
Overview

- Your current speaking assignments
- PREP formula to structure your public speaking
- Demonstrate your public speaking skills and receive rich feedback
Learning Outcomes

- You will gain strategies to overcome inherent speaking challenges
- You will learn the PREP formula which will help you in impromptu speaking situations
- You will leave with a list of our speaking tips and ways to control nerves
Point
Reason
Example
Point
Impromptu Speaking Topic 1

Coffee
Impromptu Speaking Topic 2

Pets
Impromptu Speaking Topic 3

Canada
Impromptu Speaking Topic 4

Dessert
Speak and Lead Like a Toastmaster

- Develop your skills to persuade and convince others
- Improve your self-confidence before a group of people
- Learn to supportively evaluate someone else's presentation
- Learn to convey your ideas clearly and with conviction
- Learn to think quickly and clearly under pressure
- Train to become a good leader
Be Our Guests

- Attend a Campus Communicators meeting
- Every Wednesday 12 to 1 pm at UCC 147B
- Website: http://9119.toastmasters.org
- Contact: Donna Moore (dmoore@uwo.ca) or 85159
Review

- Your current speaking assignments
- PREP formula to structure your public speaking
- Demonstrate your public speaking skills and receive rich feedback
You gained strategies to overcome inherent speaking challenges

You learned the PREP formula which will help you in impromptu speaking situations

You will leave with a list of our speaking tips and ways to control nerves
Thank You